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STATEMENT OF SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD (D., MONTANA)

1fj l Q

1961

LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS FOR CHANGES IN THE PRESIDENTIAL
ELE C f ORAL SYSTCM
Wkeks have passed since the Presidential election.

In its im-

mediate aftermath there was a vast outpouring of public indignation
from every State of the Union over the patent inadequacy, the creaky
antiquity and the glaring inequity of the entire Presidential electoral
system from beginning to end.
Today, the iiUidequacy remains; the antiquity remains; the inequity remains.

But I wonder, Mr. President, how much of the pub-

lie indignation remains.

It is a long time from November to January

and, somehow, we have once again muddled through a Presidential
election which has managed, more by accident than design, reasonably
to reflect the views of the voters in the selection of the President and
the Vice President of the United States.
The flaws in the electoral eystem are sti1 there; but is the will
to do something about them still there ?

As the Senate well knows,

after every major election which, in one manner or another, highlights the outrageous weaknesses in the system, there is a clamor
for change.
many times.

The attempt to improve the system has been made before,
Rarely have the attempts met with success and many times

they have failed.

These failures, notwithstanding, it seems to me that
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the attempt must be made again and again so long as the flaws remain.
The attempt must be made and, someday, it must succeed if we are to
insure the continued vitality of the basic political machinery of the nation.
It has sometimes taken great catastrophies in other areas of our
social life to end inertia and to produce significant changes in practices,
as, for example, in fire prevention, in banking, and in many other matters.

I hope that it will not require anything so drastic to produce sig-

nificant changes in the basic but outmoded

instrumentalit~s

of our po-

litical freedom--that for selecting the President of the United States so
as to encourage the best possible choice as well as the continued responsiveness of the office to the people of the nation.
During the last political campaign I announced that I would present
for the &nsideration of the Senate, certain measures for dealing with
what appeared to me to be significant flaws intthe Presidential electoral
system.

That is what I shall do, today, after these explanatory remakks

have been completed.
The significant flaws, as I see them,the flaws requiring priority
consideration, are the following:
1.

The out-of-date unrepresentative, and, on occasion completely

irresponsible, electoral college system;
2.

The long inter-regnum or transition when tbe administration

remains intthe hands of the incumbents from early November to

--3-late January- - in hands which have, in reality, already been
cut off from their source of power.
3.

The brutal length of Presidential campaigns and ib3 brutalizing

effect on the level of debate and discussion.
4.

The costs of campaigns and the methods of financing them;

5.

The nomination of Presidential candidates by the major par -

ties under the present convention system.
Today I wish to introduce three legislative measures which are
designed at least to begin to cope with these five categories of flaws .
They are not the first legislative word, and I am sure, not the last word
on any of these problems.

They represent one Senator's thinking --aided

in its legal expression by the experts of the Library of Congress and the
office of the Senate Legislative Counsel.

They are an attempt to find a

legal road out of the morass of confusion, inequity and irresponsibility
which characterizes the present system of Presidential selection.
The first of the three measures, Mr. President, is a proposal
to amend the Constitution of the United States .

This measure repre-

sents a complete departure from the present electoral college system.
It does not seek to patch up that system; it seeks to end it.
The proposed amendment calls , simply, for the elction of the
President and Vice President by direct popular vote.

It would give to

every vote--wherever it may be cast in the nation--an equal value with
all others cast.

In short, it would write into the Constitution the princi -
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ple that one American voter equals one vote--no more, no less, in the
selection of the President and Vice President of the nation.
This approach is not new, Mr. President.

It has been tried time

and again since the very beginning of the Republic.

In recent years, the

distinguished majority whip, the able Senator from Minnesota (Mr. Humphrey) and other members have fought well but without success to bring
about this change.
It remains to be seen whether a renewal of the effort at this time
will meet with any results.
expectations.

I must confess that I am not sanguine in my

The issue is not simple and even if it were, Constitutional

changes are not easily or quickly made, nor should they be.

Nevertheless,

it seems to me most desirable that we test periodically in the Congress
these propositions:

(1) We have reached that point

m

our continuing

Constitutional evolution in which Americans should express their unity
as a people, beyond State divisions, by selecting by equal vote throughout
the land the President of the United States; and (2) We have reached, as
a people, that point of political enlightenment and maturity at which Americans are competent to fill the Presidential office by direct vote, without
the faceless intermediaries of the electoral college.
My experience with my fellow-Arne ricans, not only in Montana but
throughout the nation, leads me to subscribe to both propositions.
for that reason that I will introduce this proposed amendment.

It is

It is for

that reason that I have considered R>ut rejected alternative proposals for

--5-changes which would, in essence, seek to amend or to patch kup rather
than abolish the electoral college system.

No matter how it may be changed,

so long as the institution remains, we will not f:onform to the basic principle of one American voter-one vote in the selection of the President.

All

significant measures short of this, so far as I can see, can act only as a
rejockeying of inequities, as efforts to shift advantages as between large
States and small States, between rural areas and urban ares. · I, for one,
can see no real national purpose in exchanging the inequities which exist
in the present system for the unknown inequities which various half-way
measures may substitute for them.
To the only significant argument which still serves to underwrite
the electoral college system, that is, that it is a part of the federal system and as such must be preserved, I can only reply that, in my opinion,
the federal system is not strengthened through an antiquated device which
has not worked as it was intended to work when it was included in the
Constitution and which, if

anything~

has become a divisive force in the

federal system by pitting groups of States against groups of States .

As

I see the federal system in contemporary practice , the House of Representatives is the key to the protection of district interests

~district

interests, just as the Senate is the key to the protection of State interests
as State interests.

These instrumentalities, and particularly the Senate,

are the principal Constitutional safeguards of the federal system, but the
Presidency has evolved, out of necessity, into the principal political of -
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(

fice, as the Courts have become the principal legal bulwark beyond districts, beyond States, for safeguarding the interests of all the people in
all the States,

And since such is the case, in my opinion, the Presidency

should be subject to the direct and equal control of all the people.

That

is what this proposed Constitutional amendment, if it is approved, will
help to do.

And may I add that under its terms the proposition would be

put, not to the State legislatures for ratification, but as also provided for in
the Constitution and as was done in the case of the repeal of the 18th Amendment, to the direct and specific consideration of amending conventions chosen by the people in the States solely for that purpose.
This amendment, as now proposed, will do one thing more,

It will

speed the day for the assumption of office by a President-elect from January 20 to the December 1 prior.

In short, this provision will reduce the

lame-duck presidency by several weeks and thereby cut the dangerous
drift in national leadership during periods of Administrative changeover.
At the same time it will give the new President a greater opportunity to
shape his program more effectively to action by permitting him more time
to gain control over the continuing processes of the Executive Branch f>efore the meeting of the new Congress .
Let me turn next, Mr. President, to the first of two bills which I
shall also introduce todaJ along with the p«30posed amendment.

This bill,

Mr. President, is aimed, simultaneously, at two flaws in the present
electoral system--the cost of campaigns and their brutal and brutalizing
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length.

I need harlily explain to members of this body that the costs of

political campaigns - -particularly Presidential campaigns --has reached
enormous levels.

If all the expenditures from all sources are totalled,

the cost runs into tens of millions of dollars --no one really knows exact ly how much.

Money is clearly a factor in all campaigns and, in close

campaigns, it may be the decisive factor.
I do not think that it serves the interests of the entire nation when
elections can be influenced significantly or even decided by the question
of which candidate can raise the most money.

I do not think it serves

the national interests when the expenses for those who campaign to
serve all the people must be financed by a relativelhandful of people and
organizations which make large contributions directly or indirectly.

I

do not think it adds to the dignity and vitality of the nation's political life
when another major source of political finance is the patently unsatisfactory practice of seldli.ng two dollar steaks at one hundred - dollar - a - plate
dinners.

I do not think it serves the national interest when political

campaigns which begin as instruments of public enlightenment end in a
crescendo of weary repetti:i.tion and name - calling as the length of the campaign exhausts the candidates and forces of hate and malicious gossip are
emboldened to join in a final chorus of distortion and defamation at the
close of the campaign.
Let me say, Mr . President, that I do not criticize the loyal adherents of any party in these comments .

They work hard for their candidates.

--8-They raise moeey as best they can because money is essential in political
campaigns.

They do the best that they are able to do.

But I do believe

all of us, in the Congress, and in the nation, share responsibility for
the neglect and inertia which makes a most vital instrument of freedom
dependent for its financing on a system less equitable and less rational
than the fund-raising devices of obscure charities.

I do believe .both

parties share responsibility for persisting in campaigns whose length is
more attuned to the age of drum signals in the jungle than to the age of
ins tand and full national electronic communications.
This bill which I am about to introduce, Mr. President, acts to
supplement in a limited way, out of public funds the resources of the
major parties so that tiley will become more dependent in a financial
sense on all the people rather than on a relative handful of contributors .
I would hope that the bill will be seen as complementary to the kind of
legislation proposed by our late colleague, Senator Hennings, during
the l ast session.

His intere st in this subject was intense, and he sought

to bring about a rational approach to the limitation on expenditures by all
parties .
The bill that I am about to offer, Mr. President, seeks to isolate
a principal cost of modern Presidential campaigns--TV and radio broadcasting which have become the most important single devices of public
discussion of the issues.

It would have the nation underwrite out of the

Treasury one million dollars of the cost of such broadcasting for each

--9-party.

This would pay for roughly a total of less than ten hours of a

full national network coverage on radio and TV.

It would do this, how-

ever, only if the parties held their nominating conventions for President
and Vice President after September 1.

In other words, Mr. President,

the people would cover with public funds a paz1t, of the cost of a Presidential campaign but only if the parties in turn agree to shorten their
campaigns which, in effect, they would do if they held off their nominating until September 1.
Finally, as I noted, the bill would also act to simplify &lnd to make
more equitable the conditions of nomination of candidates ian the party
conventions.

For to be eligible for the financial aid provided under the

measure, a party's ¢onvention would not only have to be held after September 1 but votes at the convention would have to be allotted on the same basis as Congressional representation and no fractional voting would be permitted.

Convention delegates, thus, would have to be chosen in rough

proportion to population.

Conventions would consist uniformly of about

600 delegates rather than the many more who now participate, and we
would see an end to that curious convention-phenomenon whereby some
delegates are worth half a body while others are whole and full of value.
I turn now to the second of the two bills which I shall introduce today.
This bill is concerned with the question of the use of the direct primary
as a device for the nomination of Presidential candidates .

Let me say

at the outset, that in preparing this bill, I have drawn heavily on the origin-
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al work of the distinguished Senator from Illinois {Mr. Douglas), the able
Senator from Wisconsin (Mr. Proxmire), and our late and dedicated coll:eagu
league from Oregon (Mr. Neuberger).
I considered for a long time the possibility of a direct national primary.

For Constitutional reasons as well as those of practicality, I have

now come tv the conclusion that something along the lines of the approach
of the Senator from Illinois (Mr. Douglas) which would not require a Constitutional amendment, would be most practical at this point.

What is

proposed. then, is a modification and elaboration of a bill presented by
him in the 82d Congress.

It would give federal assistance at a set rate

to States to help them finance the conduct of preferencial primaries for
nominees for the Presidency.

In short, it is an effort to encourage States

to use this device so that when the conventions do meet they will have before them a far more extensive grasp of popular sentiment as expressed
through preferential primaries than is nO\.'Ythe case, a sentiment which they
WO"t;ld ignore at their own perib.

In short, the bill is designed to help

bring the nominating processeG out from behind the closed doors and to
encourage wider popular participation. in them.

The bill attempts to meet

objections which were raised against the original Douglas legislation, and
it goes further in providing some financial assistance to serious candidates
for the nomination for the Presidency in each party.
That, Mr. President, completes my presentation of the three measures affecting the electoral system which I am about to introduce.

I pre-
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sent tbeb:bteto the Senate only after the most careful study of the problem
and with a full awareness that changes in the basic political machinery
of the nation ought never to be lightly undertaken.

I introduce them with

the expectation that they will be carefully considered by the appropriate
committees along with other motions on this subject.
By the same token, I inteoduce them in the belief that action to modern-

ize the elctoral machinery for the Presidency and to introduce a measure
of graater dignity and public responsibility into political campaigns is long
overdue, I introduce them in the belief that more equitable conditions
for the selection and consideration of candidates and more direct popular
control will better serve the present needs of our people and help to re vitalize and encourage greater pop:.1lar participation in the most important
single expression of political freedom in t!1iS::n!),tion--the election of the
President and Vice President of t.l,.e United States.
Mr. President, I send to the desk for appropriate referral the following:
A proposed amendment to the Constitution providing for the p.Drect
popular election of the President and Vice President;
A bi!l to authorize the appointment of a Federal Presidential election board to conduct preferential primaries for the nomination for Presi dent;
A bill to reimburse political parties for radio and telebision expenditures in Presidential election campaigns.

Mr. President, these thoughts are presented for the consideration
of the Senate and, particularly, for the otudy of the appropriate committees.

Any or all of them--on the basis of further study--may prove to

have some merit.

Any or all of them may not.

They have been intro-

duced for the purpose of bringing about consideration of a set of electoral
problems of seri:lous proportions.

The proposals are presented in the

hope that the responsible committees will weigh them along with other
proposals and come up with soine effective answers to these electoral
proglems.
May I say finally that not a little of what has been proposed and
much of what has been said can be found in legislation previously introduced by Membe rs of the Senate and the House, both Democrati>c and Republicans. I have borrowed heavily from other colleagues and, if there
is any credit in these suggestions, they, the Legislative Reference Service of the Library of Congress, and the Senate Legislative Counsel, deserve most i>f it.

SUMMARY CF LEGISLATION INTRODUCED BY SENATOR MANSFIELD

1.

Proposing an amendment to the Constitution on the election of tre President and Vice President
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

2.

Abolishes the electoral college system.
Provides for the election of the President and Vice Fresident
(to be voted for as a unit) by the highest popular vote total on
a national basis.
Qualifications for voting are left to the States to determine.
Requires the States to report vote totals within two weeks of
the election.
Provides for the beginning of the new Fresidential term on
December 1, after the election.
Provides for ratification of the amendment, not by State LegisLatures, but by conventions in three-fourths of the States, chosen
to consider this one question. (The same procedure as used in
the 21st amendment repealing the 18th amendment.)

A bill to reimburse political parties for radio and TV expenditures to the

extent of $1 million for Presidential campaigns, provided that the parties
incorporate certain changes in their convention procedures.

3.

1.

The amount of $1 million is allotted to any party whose candidates
for President and Vice President polled not less than 10 per cent
of the total vote in the last election. ($100, 000 is allotted to
parties polling more than 1 per cent but less than 10 per cent.)

2.

The money is usable at the discretion of the party but only for
the reimbursement of radio and TV expenditures during Presidential campaigns.

3.

To be eligible for the reimbursement, the party must convene
its Presidential convention after September 1, thus, in effect
shortening its campaign. It must also limit its conventiondelegate size to that of the total representation in Congress
and distribute seats on the same basis; thus, in effect, cutting
the size of conventions and at the same time requiring distribution of convention votes in rough proportion to population.

A bill to reimburse States for holding preferential primaries for nominating Presidential candidates and to compensate expenses of serious
competitors for the nominations.
1.

The bill is modeled after the Douglas bill introduced in the
82nd Congress.

- 2 2.

It provides for the payment to States of 20f for each vote cast
in Presidential preferential primaries.

3. It establishes an Election Board, including representation from
the major parties and designees of the President, the Chief
Justice, and the Speaker of the House to enter into agreements
with the States for establishing compensated preferential primaries.
4.

Primary results would not be binding but if a sufficient number
were held they might be expected to exert considerable influence
on the course of subsequent conventions.

5.

Compensation up to $250, 000 for expenses is provided for serious
competitors for the nomination in each party but safeguards are
provided to prevent frivolous candidacies. Each competitor must
poll at Least 3% of the total vote in the primaries to be eligible for
reimbursement of expenditures. If the candidate fails to do so,
he is not only not compensated for his expenditures but must also
forfeit a $25,000 bond which he is required to post.

5.

The bill involves only Presidential candidates.

87th CCNGRESS

S • J.

R E S.

1st Session

- ---

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

lv1r. MANSFIELD introduced the following joint resolution, which was read
twice and referred to the Committee on

-----------------------

JOINT RESOLUTICN
Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States relating to
term of office of Fresident and Vice !-resident, and providing for
election of candidates for President and Vice President by popular
vote .
Resolved by the 3enate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled (two-thirds of each House con curring therein) , That the following article is proposed as an amendment
to the Constitution of the United States , which shall be valid to all intents
and purposes as part of the Constitution when ratified by conventions in
three-fourths of the severa l States:
"ARTICLE

---

"Section L. The executive power shall be vested in a President of
the United States of America. He s h a ll hold his office during a term of
four years, and, together with the Vice President, chosen for the same term,
shall be elected by votes cast by the people of the several States. No person
constitutionally ineligible for the Office of P r esident shalt be eligible for
that of Vice President of the United States .
"The Congress shall deter mine the time of such election, which
shall be the same throughout the United States. Unti l otherwise determined
by the Congress , such election shall be held on the Tuesday next after the
first 1V1onday in November of the year in which the regular term of the President and Vice President, as her ein provided, is to begin.
"The persons voting in each State in such election shall have the
qualifications requisite for persons voting for members of the most numerous branch of the legislature of that ~tate. The places and manner of holding
such election shall be prescribed in each State by the legislature thereof ,
but the Congress may at any time by law make or alter such regulations.
The candidates for the offices of President and Vice President shall be se Lected in such manner as the Congress sha ll by law provide. The names
of the candidates so selected shall be p l aced on the ballot in each State, and
shall so appear thereon that a single vote will be cast by each voter for
the candidate of a political party for the office of President and the candidate
of the same party for the office of the Vice President.

- 2 "Sec. 2. 'V'Iithin two weeks after such election, the chief executive
of each State shall make distinct lists showing the number of votes cast in
such State for the candidates of each political party for the offices of President and Vice President, which Lists shaLL be signed, certified, and transmitted under the seal of such 3tate to the seat of the Government of the
United States directed to the President of the Senate.
"On the twenty-first day following such election the !=-resident of
the Senate shall open all certificates in the presence of the Speaker of the
House of Representatives and the Chief Justice of the United S tates, and the
votes shall then be counted. The candidates of a political party for the
offices of President and Vice President having the greatest number of votes
shall be President and Vice President, respectively. If the candidates of
two or more political parties shall have an equal a8el 6ihe 8• 1aM~ number of
votes for President and Vice President, and the candidates shall be deemed
elected who shall have received the greatest number of the votes in each of
the greatest number of States. The Congress may by law provide for the
case wherein one or more of the persons referred to in the first sentence of
this paragraph are unable to be present on the day fixed for the opening of
the certificates, declaring who shall act in their places.
Sec. 3. The terms of the President and Vice President shall end
at noon on the first day of December in the fourth year of their term; and
the terms of their successors shall then begin.
11

"Sec . 4. The first, second, third, and fourth paragraphs of section 1, article II, of the Constitution, the twelfth article of the amendment
to the Constitution, that part of section 1 of the twentieth article of amendment to the Constitution which refers to the terms of the President and Vice
President, and section 4 of the twentieth article of amendment to the Constitution are hereby repealed.
"Sec. 5. This article shall take effect on the first day of June
following its ratification.
"Sec. 6 . This article shall be inoperative unless it shall have bee n
ratified as an amendment to the Consttitution by conventions in three-fourths
of the several States, as provided in the Constitution, within s even years
from the date of its submission to the States by Congress. 11

87th CONGRESS
1st Session

s.
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Mr.

MANSFIELD
introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred
to the Committee o n - - - -- - - -- - - -- -- - - - - - -A BILL

To establish a Federal Presidential Election Board to conduct preference
primaries in connection with the nomination of candidates for
President.
Be it enacted by the Senate and !-louse of R eprcsentatives of the
United S t ates of America in Congress assembl13d, That (a) in order to
encouraee the usc of preferential primar-ies for the purpose of
suggesting nominees for President to the major political part5.es, there
is hereby established the Federal Presi<iential Election Board (herein after referred to as the 11 Board11 ) which shall consist of the following
members:
(1) Two members to be appointed by the President of the

United States;
(2) Two members to be appointed by the Chief Justice of
the United States;
(3) Two members to be appointed by the Speaker of the
House of Representatives;
(4) Two members to be appointed by the President of the
United States from each poEtical party which polled more than
ten per centurr. of the total PO!?ular vote in the next preceding
Presidenti.al election: such appointment to be made from
amor..g names submitted by the National committees of such
parties; and
(5) One member to be appointed by the President from each
political party which polled more than five but not more than
ten per centum of the total popular vote in the next preceding
Presidential election, such appointment to be m2..de from
among names submitted by the National committees of such
parties.

-Z-

(b) Members of the Board shall be appointed for terms of four
years beginning on March 1 of the year following a P residential election
except that ( 1) any member appointed to fill a vacancy prior to the
expiration of the term for which his predecessor was appointed shall
be appointed for the remainder of such term, and (Z) the terms of
office of the members first appointed after the enactment of this Act
shall commence on the dates of their respective appointments and shall
end on February Z8, 1965. Vacancies shall be filled promptly by
appointment as provided in subsection (a) of this section. After the
appointment of the first members of the Board, and at the beginning
of each four-year term thereafter, the Chief Justice of the United
States shall designate one of the members of the Board to call a
meeting of the Board at which the first order of business shall be the
election of a chairman and vice chairman.
Sec. Z. (a) The Board is hereby authorized to enter into agreements with the several States, through their appropriate officials, to
conduct preferential primaries for suggesting nominees for President
to each political party which polled ten percent or more of the Nation's
total popular vote in the next preceding Presidential election.
(b) The Board is hereby authorized to compensate each State
with which an agreement is made for use of its facilities and services,
but such compensation shall not exceed in any State an amount equal
to twenty cents multiplied by the total number of votes cast in the
preferential primary held in that State.
Sec. 3. (a) No person shall be a candidate for nomination in
a preference primary under this Act unless there shall have been filed
with the Board-( 1) a petition on behalf of his candidacy signed by at least
1, 000 citizens of each of three-fourths of the States who are
registered or otherwise qualified to vote in their respective
States; and
(Z) a bond in the sum of $Z5, 000 which shall be forfeited
if such person fails to poll at least three per centum of the
total vote in all :Otates in which preferential primaries are
held under the provisions of this A ct.
(b) Whenever the Board shall receive a petition which appears
to qualify the name of a candidate for President, it shall forthwith in
writing notify the prospective candidate of such petition and shall
advise him that, unless he informs the Board of the withdrawal of his
name from the ballot within ten days after receipt of such notice, or
unless there is a failure to comply within such time as may be fixed
by the Board therefor with the provisions of subsection (a) (Z), his
name shall appear on the ballot of his party in such Presidential
preference primary in all States which entered into agreements
therefor with the Board.

-3-

Sec. 4, (a) Except as provided in subsection (b), each candidate
whose name appears on the ballot in a preference primary held under
the provisions of this P. ct shall be eligible for reimbursement by the
Board in an amount not to exceed $250, 000 for expenditures made by
him or by any person for him with his knowledge and consent in aid or
support of his primary campaign.
(b) The reimbursement authorized by this section shall not be
paid to any candidate unless-( 1) the candidate shalt file with the Board, within
twenty days after the last preference primary has been
held, a correct and itemized account of each such
expenditure together with the name of the person to whom
such expenditure was made, except that only the total sum
of expenditures for items specified in section 309 (c) of
the Federal Corrupt Practices Act, 1925 (2 U.S. C. 248
(c)), need be stated; and
(2) the candidate polls at least three per centum of
the total vote in all States in which primaries are held
under the provisions of this Act.
Sec. 5. The Board shall by regulation specify the time within
which the petitions referred to in section 3 shall be filed, the dates of
such preference primaries, and other details necessary and proper to
effectuate the purposes and provisions of this Act, but no such preference primary may be held later than August 1 of any Presidential
election year.
Sec. 6. As used in this Act, the term ••State" means one of the
several States. The Board may, however, in its discretion, conduct
preferential primaries in other areas under the jurisdiction of the
Government of the United States, either independently or in conjunction
with local officials.
Sec. 7. Each member of the Board shall receive the sum of $50
for each day or part thereof spent in the performance of his official
duties. The Board shall appoint and fix the rate of compensation of
such other employees as it may from time to time find necessary for
the proper performance of its duties. All of the expenses of the Board,
including all necessary travel and subsistence expenses incurred by the
members or employees of the Board under its orders, shall be paid out
of appropriations therefor, and there is hereby authorized to be
appropriated to the Board in each Presidential election year not to
exceed the sum of $10, 000, 000 to carry out the purposes of this Act.

87th CON GRESS
1st Session

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Mr.

MANSFIELD

introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred
to the Committee on - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

A BILL

To provide for the reimbursement of political parties for their radio
and television expenditures in Presidential e l ection campaigns.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America. in Cont.{X"ess assembled, That~ for the
purpose of relmbursing political pai7ties !or t~eir expenditures for
radio and television broadcast time in aid or suppcrt of the election
campaign of their candidates for President and Vice President, the
Secretary of the Treasury shall pay~ with respect to each Presidential
election, from the sums appropriated pursuant to section 4-(a) a sum not to exceed $1, 000, 000 to each political party
whose candidates for President and Vice President receive ten per
centum or more of the total popular vote in such election; and
(b) a sum not to exceed $100, 000 to each political party
whose candidates for President and Vice President receive more than
one per centum but le ss than ten per centum of the total popular vote
in such election,
Sec. 2. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this Act,
a political party shall not be eligible for reimbursement under such
provisions unless-(a) such political party submits to the Secretary of the Treasury,
within
days after the date of the election, an application for
reimbursement accompanied by a correct and itemized statement of
the expenditures with respect to which it seeks reimbursement; and

- 2 (b) the candidates of such political party for President and Vice
President in such election shall have been nominated at a convention-(1) which was convened on or after the first day of
September of the year in which such election is held, and

(2) in which (i) the number of votes allotted to each
State was equal to the number of .: enators and Members of
the House of Representatives from such State, (ii) the number
of votes distributed among the other areas under the jurisdiction of the United States did not exceed six, and (iii)
fractional voting was not permitted.
Sec. 3. In any case in which the candidates of any political
party for President and Vice President are also the candidates of
one or more other political parties, reimbursement under this Act
shall be made only to whichever one of such political parties received
the greatest number of popular votes.
Sec. 4. This act shall apply to the Presidential election to
be held in 1964 and to each such election thereafter.
Sec. 5. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated such
sums as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act.

